




129. LAMIACEAE Martynov 
(LABIATAEJuss. ) 

by AJ. Pato n , G. Bramley, O. Ryding, R.M. Polhill, YB. Harvey, M. Iwarsson, 

D.F. Otieno, K. Balkwill, P.B. Phillipson, R.M. Harley and F. Willis' 

Trees, shrubs or he rbs, rare ly climbers, arornatic or not. Stems often square in cross-section. 
Leaves simple, sometimes com pound but then digitate or pinna te , opposite , often decussate, 
sometimes whorled, ve ry rarely alter nate, entire, toothed o r lobed, petiolate or sessile, rarely 
forming a basal rosette, exstipulate. Inflorescence camposed of cymes and often arranged 
in a terminal, lax or congested indete rminate thyrse, which may be paniculate, race rne-li ke 
with cymes often 1-flowered, or spike-like, rarely congested into a head; often with brac ts 
and sometimes with bracteoles. Flowers actinomorphic to zygomorphic, hypogynous, usually 
bisexuaJ. Calyx gamosepalous, sometimes 2-lipped, often enlarging in fru it; lobes 2-many, 
often 5, equal or unequal, rare ly obsole te, some lobes often fused, or lips entire . Cm·olla 
gamopetalous, actinomorphic to (mo re often) slightly to strongly zygomorphic, often 2-lipped , 
rare ly 1-lipped; tube short to e longate , rarely spurred, often with a ring of hairs or appendaged 
with in; lo bes (2)4-5 (16), equal or unequal, on e or other lip often concave to galea te. Stamens 
epipetalous, attached within corolla-tube, usually 4, or 2 by abo rtion and then staminodes 
often present, more rarelystamens 5-8(16) when 4 often didynamous, usua lly free; filaments 
usually exserted from earolla tu be, sometimes included within lip of corolla; an thers usually 
dithecous or monothecous by abortion, opening by longitudinal sli ts or rarely by pares. 
Disk at base of ovary often present, nectariferous. Gynoecium 2-carpe lla te, often 4-locular 
by intrusion of carpel wall form ing a fa lse septum, o r rarely imperfectly 2-locular and free 
towards apex; ovary entire or lo bed with terminal style, more often deeply 4-lobed, the loettl es 
often separated and with style gynobasic; ovules usua lly 4, anatropaus to hemiana tropous, 
usually basal or sub-basal, erec t, rarely orthotropous, apical, pendulous, borne submarginally 
on placenta; style usually with 2 equal or unequal stigma-lobes, rarely entire with l stigma
lobe vestigial, or stigma capitate or very rare ly 4-lobed. Fruit a drupe, often with pyrenes, o r 
dry and indehiscent, orseparating into two 2-seeded or frequ ently four 1-seeded mericarps, 
sometimes fewer by abortion; mericarps (nutlets ) ofte n with sculptured, tuberculate, hairy 
or rarely winged pe ricarp, mucilage ce lls ofte n present. Seeds albuminGLas o r exalbuminous; 
embryo straight or ben t. 

A cosmopolitan family of c.258 genera with around 7000 species, mainly in 
temperate zones and particularly diverse in the Mediterraneau region. Around 34 
genera and 330 species are found in the Flora Zambesiaca region; 26 other genera are 
introduced in cultivation. 

1 Alan Paton, introduction, key and cultivated species, genera 2, 15, 16 (with Donald Otieno & 
Kevin Balkwill) , 17-24, 27; Gemrna Bramley, genera 6 & 28; Ray Harley, genus 10; Yvette Harvey, 
genera 5, 7 (with Mattias lwarsson ) & 8; Peter Phillipson, genus 25; Roger Polhill , genera 3, 4, 9, 
13, 14; OlofRyding, genera 11 , 12, 26; Fiona Will is, genus l. Only authors other than Alan Paton 
indicated in genus footnote. 
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short ha irs, more plentiful on venation, punctate with ye llow sessile glands; petiole 2-3 mm 
Iong. Inflorescence of 1-3 verticils spaced 10-55 mm apart, verticils few-flowered; pedicels 1-2 
mm Iong, hairy; bracteoles 1-2 mm Iong, linear, pubescent with spreading hairs. Calyx tube 
funnel-shaped, 4-5 mm Iong at anthesis, extending 1-2 mm in fruit, pubescent with short hairs 
especially on vein ridges, and yellow sessile glancls, inner surface with short appressed hairs; 
throat oblique, posterior side 1-1.5 mm longerthan anterior; lobes 10, all very shortly triangular 
with tiny spinescent tips, centre lobes on posterior side slightly more conspicuous, up to 0.5 
mm Iong. Cm·olla white, 12-13 mm Iong; tube ± 8 mm Iong, with appressed hairs in upper half, 
inner surface with papillae leading to undulate band of short glandular hairs hal!Way down tu be; 
posterior lip 4-5 mm Iong, anterior lip 5-6 mm Iong, inner surface with short hairs leading to 
centre lobe, centre lo be with small papillae, ou ter surface with scattered hairs and ye llow sessi le 
g lands. Nutlets 1.5-2 mm Iong, som e glanels at apex. 

Zambia. E: Chipata Dis t., Fort Young, fl. ix.1896, Nieholson s.n. (K). Zimbabwe. C;,
Harare (Salisbury), fl . 12.ix.1960, Hutherford-Smith 74 (K, SRGH). E: Nyanga Dist., 
Pine Tree Inn, c.5 km W ofjuliasdale, fl. 17.ii.1997, Gayder & Paton 4115 (K). S: 
Mberengwa Dist., Mt Buhwa, fl. 3l.x.1973, Biegel, Pope & Gasden 4344 (K, SRGH). 
Malawi. C: Dowa Dis t., 11 km N of Lombadzi, fl . 23.vi.l970, Brummitt 1160 (K). S: 
Zomba Plateau, fl. 13.viii.1960, Leach 10429 (K, SRGH). Mozambique. N: Marrupa 
Dist., 2 km from Marrupa on road to Ma(m, fl . 5.ii.1981, Nuvunga 467 (K, LISC). Z: 
Gurue"Dist., Namuli Mt, fl. 26.xi.2007, Chapama 16 (K, LMA, MAL). MS: Sussundenga 
Dist., Dombe, fl.& fr. 27.x.1953, Games ePedro4456 (K). 

Also in Tanzania. Miombo woodland, rock outcrops, often in burnt areas; 600-
1900 m . 

Conservatian notes: Widespread; Least Cancern. 
Recognisable by its short funnel-shaped calyx oblique at the mouth, the posterior 

side being slighter longer than the anterior, and by its very short bracteoles. 

7. LEONOTIS (Pers.) R. Br. 10 

Leonotis (Pers.) R. Br., Prodr. Fl. Nov. Hol!.: 504 (1810) . -Iwarsson & Harvey in Kew 
Bull. 58: 597-645 (2003). -Ryding in Kubitzki, Fam. Gen. Vase. PI. 7: 227 (2004) . 

Phlomis L. sect. Leonotis Pers., Syn. Pl. 2: 127 (1806) . 

Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs to 8 m tall. Stems quaclrangular, occasionally rounclecl 
at base, pubescent, nodes thicker than internodes, often with prominent leaf scars. Leaves 
petiolate or occasionally sessile, margins CI·enate. Inflorescence composed of 1-5 verticils per 
shoot, verticils dense , spherical to ellipsoid, many-flowered; bracts leaf-like, bracteoles linear, 
mucronate . Calyx tubular, 10-nerved, 8-10-toothed, teeth triangular, mucronate. Corolla 
tubular, 2-lippecl, white or faintly pink, coverecl by red, orange, yellow, buff (sometimes white) 
hairs, tube with 1-3 basal rings of hairs within; upper cm·olla lip entire, slightly shorter than 
tube , curvecl inwards at apex (hooded), fringe of Iong hairs at apex within covering anthers 
and stigma, occasionally coloured white; lower lip 3-lobed, consiclerably shorterthan upper lip, 
darkerthan rest of corolla, reflexed to spreacling, subglabrous; median lo be occasionally longer 
than outer lobes. Stamens 4, insened at cm·olla mouth, clidynamous, the lower pair longer; 
thecae 2, divaricate. Disk ventrally enlarged. Style (partially) bifid, dorsal stigma surface sessile. 
Nutlets obconic, 3-angled in transverse section, distally truncate, with sessile glands, otherwise 
glabrous, dark or pale brown. 

Nine species in Mrica, one of which, Leonotis nepetifolia, is a pantropkal weed. L. 
leonunts (L.) R. Br. from South Mrica and L. nepetifolia are cultivated worldwide. 

10 By Y.B. Harvey & M. lwarsson 
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ye llowish; petioles (6) 15-39 mm Iong, velutinous-pubescent. Internodes of inflorescence 4-22 
cm Iong; vertici ls 25-50 mm in diameter (excluding c01·ollas); bracts 27-48(80) x 9-36 mm; 
bracteoles few and insignificant, 7-11 (15) x 1-2 mm. Calyx usually not 2-lipped, with short 
antrorse velutinous pubescence, eglandular, with a basal yellowish zone c.4 mm broad, distally 
green ; teeth usually straight, linear, (1)4-6 mm Iong, apiculate with white apex, broader at base, 
subequal. Upper earolla lip with white woolly hair enclosing anthers and stigma. 

Zambia. E: Nyika Plateau, 4 km SW of Rest House, fl.& fr. 22.x.1958, Robson & Angus 
260 (BM, K, LISC, SRGH). Malawi. N: Nyika Plateau, fl. 11.viii.1946, Brass 17152 (BM, 
BR, K, PRE, SRGH). C: Dedza Dist., Dedza Mt, by radio station, fl. 2.vii.1978, lwarsson 
& Ryding868 (K, MAL, UPS). S: Blantyre Dist., Ndirande Mt, SW side, fl. 28.vi.1970, 
Brummittll713 (K, UPS). 

Also in Tanzania. Upland grassland and forest margins, along streams and in open 
miombo woodland; 1200-2300 m. 

Conservatian notes: Occurs over a wide range of habitars and altitudes; Least 
Concern. 

Var. vestita (Briq.) Iwarsson & Y.B. Harv. in Kew Bull. 58: 613 (2003) . -Iwarsson & 
Harvey in F.T.E.A., Lamiaceae: 100 (2009). Type: Congo, Kasai, Lunda at Lulua 
"R., v.1876, Pogge360 (Bt holotype) . 

Leonotis leommts (L.) R. Br. var. vestita Briq. in Bot.Jahrb. Syst. 19: 194 (1894). -Brenan 
in Mem. New York Bot. Gard. 9: 55 (1954). -Figueiredo & Smith , PI. Angola: 107 (2008). 

Leonotis leonur-us sensu auct. non (L.) R. Br. -Baker in F. T. A. 5: 492 (1900). -Brenan in 
Me m. New York Bot. Gard. 9: 54 ( 1954) . 

Leonotis bequaerti'i De Wilcl. in Repert. Spec. Nov. Regn i Veg. 13: 212 (1914). Type: Con go, 
Katanga, Lubumbashi, 4.vi.l91 2, Bequaert473 (BR holotype). 

Shrub to 3 m high. Cortex of stem pale brown with short spreading antrorse pilase hairs 
and sessile glands, occasionally nearly smooth. Leaves attenuate at base, laxly pilose, notably on 
the midvein; petiole 2-22 mm Iong, laxly pilase to velutinous, occasionally with sessile glands. 
Internodes of inflorescence 3.8-13 cm Iong; vertici ls 28-39(50) mm in diameter (excluding 
corollas); bracts 41-117 x 11-36 mm; bracteoles frequently numerous, 5-18(26) x 1-2 mm. 
Calyx often faintly 2-lipped, shortly pubescent to pilose, with sessile glands, hairs white, yellowish 
to pale brown at base, distal half green; teeth ben t to sl ightly recurved, deltate, 0.5-3 mm Iong, 
apiculate with white apex, ± oblique, subequal or the dorsal slightly longer. Upper earolla lip 
with orange (occasionally white) woolly ha i r enclosing anthers and stigma. 

Zambia. N: Mbala Dist., Kambole-Mbala road, fl . 15.vi.1961, Richanls 15275 (K, 
SRGH). W: Ndola Dist., Chichele, fl.& fr. 24.vii.l953, Fanshawe 170 (BR, K, SRGH). 
Malawi. N: Mzimba Dist., Viphya !ink road at Mzimba stream, fl. 3l.viii.l970, Pawek 
3712 (K, MAL). C: Dedza Dist., slopes ofDedza Mtnear Mala compound, fl. 23.iv.1968, 
Salubeni 1064 (K, MAL, SRGH). Mozambique. N: Ngauma Dist., Massangula Mt, 
vi.1933, Games e Sousa 1483 (COI). 

Also in Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania and Angola. Damp or marshy places 
in riverine forest and seasonally flooded grassland, often on black alluvial soils or 
near termite mounds, sometimes in disturbed places along roads and on cultivated 
ground; 900-1600 m. 

Conservatian no tes: Widespread; Least Concern. 
This variety differs from var. decadonta in its smaller sta ture, attenuate leaves, sh orter 

petioles, smaller verticils, glandular calyx with distinctly shorter teeth and by the 
orange rather than white hairs enclosing the anthers and stigma. 

Var. pomtoensis Iwarsson & Y.B. Harv. from the Southern Highlands of Tanzania has 
shortly pubescent stem and leaves like var. decadonta, but differs in its attenuate leaf 
bases and orange indumentum on the calyx. 
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Corolla indumentum orange-coloured. 

Botswana. N: NataR. delta, fl .& fr. 14.iv.l976, Ngoni 490 (K, SRGH) . SE: Palapye, 
Molete (Malete) , fl. 7.ii.l958, de Beer 695 (K, PRE, SRGH). Zambia. B: Zambezi 
Dist., c.40 km from Zambezi (Balovale) and along Zambezi R., fl.& fr. 15.v.l957, 
Scudder66 (B, K, SRGH). N: Mbala Dis t., shore of Lake Tanganyika below Kasakalawe 
(Casacalawe), fl.& fr. l.iii.l955, Richards 5032 (K). W: Ndola Dist., Kabunda village, 
fl.& fr. l.v.l994, Harder & Schmidt 3017 (K, MO). C: Lusaka Dist., 8 km SE ofLusaka, 
fl .& fr. 29.iii.l957, Noak 185 (K, SRGH). E: Chipata Dist., Tundwe Munkanya, fl. 
25.iv.l968, Phiri 202 (K) . S: Choma Dist., Mapanza Mission, fl. 26.iv.l953, Robinson 
189 (BR, K). Zimbabwe. N: Gokwe Dist., Sasarne (Sessami) Tsetse Camp, fl .& fr. 
28.vi.l963, Bingkam 773 (K, SRGH). W: Hwange Dis t., Victoria Falls, ll.iv.l978, 
Mshasha 51 (K, SRGH). S: Gwanda Dist., Bubye R. near Bubye Ranch homestead, 
fl .& fr. 3.v.l958, Drummond 5538 (BR, K, LISC, SRGH). Malawi. N: Rumphi Dist., 
S Rukuru river bridge, junction of Rumphi-Livingstonia roads, fl.& fr. 14.vi.l971, 
Pawek 4926 (K, MAL). C: Salima Dis t., Salima lakeshore by Grand Beach Hotel, 
fl.& fr. 29.iv.l970, Brummitt 10283 (K) . S: Mangochi Dist., Kamuzu Bridge, fl.& fr. 
8.iii.l986, Salubeni & Bala/w 441 0 (K, MAL). Mozambique. N: ?Lichinga Dis t., E coast 
of Lake Nyasa, fl .& fr. 22.ix.l900, Johnson 85 (K). Z: Lugela Dist., fl.& fr. vii.l94-, 
Faullmer'l9 (BR, COI, K, SRGH). T: Tete (Tette), fl .& fr. ii .l859, Ki-rk s.n. (K). MS: 
Maringue Dist., Save (Sabi) R., fl.& fr. 25.vi.l950, Chase 2448 (K, SRGH). GI: Guija 
Dist., from Mapai to Combomune, fl. 12.v.l948, To-r-re 7785 (LISC) . M: Namaacha 
Dis t., Namaacha, 9.vi.l946, Pi menta in Lab. Quim. 35508 (LISC). 

Widespread in tropical Africa from Sierra Leone to Angola and from Sudan south 
to South Africa; also widely cultivated and naturalised throughout much of the tropics. 
Mixed woodland, grassland, along streams and in rocky places, disturbed ground; 
100-1500 m. 

Conservatian notes: Widely distributed in diverse habitats, sometimes considered a 
weed; Least Concern. 

Var. africana (P. Beauv.)J.K. Morton in]. Linn. Soc., Bot. 58:275 (1963); in F.W.T.A., 
ed.2 2: 470 (1963). -lwarsson & Harvey in F.T.E.A., Lamiaceae: 105 (2009). 
Type: Nigeria, Warri (Oware), 1786-88, Palisot de Beauvais s.n. (G-DC holotype). 

Phlomis africana P. Beauv., Fl. Oware 2: 82, t.lll (1819), wrongly paintedwith blue/ 
purple carollas at Kew. 

Leonotis pallida (Schumach. & Thonn.) Benth., Labial. Gen. Spec.: 619 (1834); in De 
Candolle, Prodr. 12: 535 (1848). -Baker in F.T.A. 5: 491 (1900). -De Wildeman in Ann. 
Mus. Conga, Bot. ser.5 2: 338 (1908); 3: 469 (1912). Type: Ghana, Keta (Quitta) and Osu 
(Ursue), Thonning1 (C holotype). 

Leonotis africana (P. Beauv.) Briq. in Engler & Prantl, N at. Pflanzenfam. 4(3a) : 246 (1896). 
-Baker in F.T.A. 5: 491 (1900). 

Cm·olla indumentum pale yellow to ye llow-cream. 

Zambia. W: Kasempa Dist., Kamusonge Hill, adjacent to Kamusonge Prison, c.2 km 
from town centre, 7.iii.l995, Luwiilw, Ha-rder, Zimba & Nawa 162 (K, MO) . Malawi. 
N: Karonga Dist., near Chaminade, Bwiba Residential Area, 29.vii.l978, lwa-rsson & 
Ryding985 (K, MAL, UPS). 

Most! y found in a band running from West Africa to NE tropical Africa, becoming 
less frequent in East Africa and rare further south. A weed of waste places and 
cultivated areas; c.IOOO m. 

Conservatian notes: Sometimes considered a weed; Least Concern. 
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